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News
In this week’s issue,
Staff Writer Tatum
Hunter has the scoop
on a Craigslist scam
affecting
multiple
Xavier students.

See Page 3

A&E

Ryan’s Pub open for business
By Jenny Mendoza
Copy Editor
Students, faculty and staff will
now have another on-campus dining option besides Subway and
Blue Gibbon located inside of the
Gallagher Student Center with the
re-opening of Ryan’s Pub.
Ryan’s Pub will open at 11
a.m. on Feb. 26 under new
management.
Beverly Centers, the director
of operations for Ryan’s, explains
that the long awaited re-opening
of Ryan’s Pub was not purposefully pushed farther away as the
winter months progressed.
“There were no particular reasons for delaying the re-opening,”
Centers said. “It happens with any
new business that opens — there
are inspections to pass, changes
that arise and the occasional hangup or two. All of these are basic
business buildups and can’t be

Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita

Ryan’s Pub is set to open for business under new management on Feb. 26.

avoided.”
Centers stresses the point about
Ryan’s being as student friendly as
possible.
Student interest and impact is
the pub’s focus. The atmosphere
is one of a casual sports bar and
the decorating is fitting.

Xavier Athletic Director Greg
Christopher played a large role
in getting students involved. All
club sports were invited to play
their part to help create the lively
atmosphere.
“We tried to use the student
body as much as possible,” Centers

required but are expanded to include creative writing and poetry
classes
• Requires students to take
classes dedicated to developing
writing, oral communication and
quantitative skills
• Diversity requirement remains the same
• Offers option to take either
Philosophy or Theology 300s,
but lower-level classes remain the
same

• First-year seminar on “the
greater good”
• Manresa extends throughout
the four years for a four-day program before each fall or spring
term for spiritual reflection
• Reduced number of natural
science and social science courses
• Added three hours of second
language requirements
• Introduces elements of
“Historical Perspectives”
• Added “Contemporary
Issues” course which would build
on the themes introduced during
Manresa
• Core Capstone course in
which students from each class will
choose a topic during their junior
year with faculty assistance (for
example, all seniors would work
on the topic of sustainability or
hunger) and the solutions would
be presented at a symposium with
the best solutions publicized

said. “We took the student perspective with everything — having student employers, food items
available on the menu, various
sports broadcasts and channels
to watch on DirecTV and even in
terms of beers, our selection came
from local breweries. We want
Ryan’s to be a fun, friendly place
to come eat, do homework, hold a
meeting or just hang out and have
fun.”
Friendship is at the root of
Ryan’s Pub’s existence. The
Gallagher Student Center is
named after 1960 graduate Charles
Gallagher and Ryan’s is named
after Stephen Ryan, Gallagher’s
roommate.
Gallagher and Ryan were close
friends until Ryan passed away in
1981, and Gallagher named the
pub after Ryan “to acknowledge
a friend in college as one of the
most significant relationships.”

New models for Core proposed, under review

Xavier art department faculty members
present their work biannually in the Xavier
Art Gallery, and Staff
Writer Zach Julian has
the scoop.

See Page 11

Features

Feature Editor Hollis
Conners jokes about
the phases of students’
moods during springtime
in this week’s feature.

See Page 12
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By Rich Meyer
Staff Writer
New models for Xavier’s Core
Curriculum have been distributed to faculty for review. The
review has been going on since
fall 2010 and led by the Pilot Core
Curriculum Committee.
Throughout the process, the
committee has held many forums
and created several surveys in order to gauge the opinions of students and faculty members in relation to the currently implemented
Core.
The goal is to maintain Xavier’s
commitment to Jesuit values and
identity as a Jesuit university.
The Pilot Core Curriculum
Committee has now proposed six
different models for the new Core.
The revision is to be voted on and
completed by April 12, 2014 when
the models will be voted on by the
entire Xavier faculty.
The hope is that the new Core
will be in place starting fall 2015.
The changes proposed in the six
options are outlined below.
Option 1
• Core stays the same
Option 2: “Common Ground”
• Reduced number of Core
classes required by about 20
hours
• Offers more flexibility to add
minors and second majors
• Reduced required number of
math, natural science, social science and history hours
• Three fine arts credits are still

Option 3: “Xavier Way Core”
• Added “J. Term” of three- or
four-week term where students
take one intensive class
• First-year students will be required to take a class with a “significant problem” theme (e.g. happiness, sustainability, etc.)
• In the “J. Term,” first-year
students will take a class on Jesuit
values
• Added applied ethics and applied theology courses
• Reduced natural science, math
and social science courses
• History classes are reduced
and theme-based (e.g. war or agriculture instead of by geographical
region)
• Three fine arts credits are still
required but are expanded to include creative writing and poetry
classes
• Diversity requirement remains the same
• Added writing and oral communication requirements
Option 4: “The Greater Good”

Option 5: “Many Paths”
• Offers students the opportunity to explore concentrations
outside their major in depth
• Sophomore students will take
a seminar concerning significant
world problems
• An experiential learning is required (e.g. study abroad, studentteaching, etc.)
• Math requirement is selected
departmentally but at least three
hours required
• Choose class from Theology
200s or 300s
• Choose a pathway where each
pathway is a three-course track:

• Global Perspectives: take
classes on world history, world religions, arts or foreign language
• People and Society: take classes on economics, political science,
sociology or psychology
• The Natural World: take
classes on biology, chemistry or
physics
• Added Capstone course on
justice where students will study
the roots of injustice with emphasis on different aspects as chosen
by each professor
• Added writing and oral communication elements
• Required co-curricular workshop on personal finance
• Optional workshop on topics
ranging from time management to
resume writing
Option 6: “Transdisciplinary”
•
Required
“First-Year
Experience” class where each college will offer classes concerning
different topics loosely related to
majors (e.g. “Small Business in
the Community” or “Peace in a
Conflicted World”).
• Reduced math, natural science and social science
• Reduced theology and philosophy requirements
• Classes on diversity, human
wellness, solidarity and service:
root causes of injustice required
• Final Capstone course called
“Men and Women for Others”
in which students reflect on the
theme they chose in their concentration and what they have learned
throughout the four years
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Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority hosts Students to host
Ivy Prince Scholarship Pageant panel of doctors
By Lydia Rogers

Staff Writer
The RemArKAble Rho Psi
Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority Inc. hosted the
fifth annual Ivy Prince
Scholarship Pageant on
Feb. 22. The Ivy Prince is
a pageant that showcases
the talents and contributions of the male students
on campus.
The annual event also
provides contestants with
the opportunity to receive
a financial award that goes
towards tuition and books.
This year’s pageant was
“suit and tie” themed.
“This pageant involved
five hardworking participants who competed for
the crown by exemplifying
excellence in intellect, character, originality and creativity,”
Rho Psi Chapter President Deej
Hall said. “We hope that the Ivy
Prince Pageant will provide these
young men with more self-esteem
and confidence to impact our
community.”
The pageant kicked off with
a choreographed dance number
performed by the five contes-

goals.
After deliberation, the judges crowned first-year Xavier
University Gospel Choir member
Dominic Ekezie as this
year’s Ivy Prince.
“Winning ... is not
only an individual
achievement for me,
but it also gives me the
opportunity to help
progress the community,” Ekezie said.
“I realize now that
I will be a face that
represents being a role
model to my fellow
peers and a leader to
the younger generation. I will be a symbol
of thinking outside the
box and a representation of creativity both
Photo courtesy of the historymakers.com
physically and mentally,”
he
said.
about themselves along with their
The proceeds from ticket sales
personal life philosophies.
went
towards the pageant winner’s
Next was the talent section, in
scholarship.
which the contestants displayed
Rho Psi also hosted a canned
their artistic abilities in singing,
food
drive at the event. The coloriginal poetry and original raps.
lected
food items were donated to
Finally, the contestants were
the
City
Gospel Mission, an orescorted by the female Rho Psi
ganization
dedicated to people in
Chapter members and asked quesCincinnati’s
homeless community.
tions about their motivations and
tants, followed by three rounds of
competition.
First were introductions, in
which the contestants shared a bit

By Gina Carfagno

Staff Writer
A new program called The
Doctors: Xavier Edition is taking place this month to promote
health and well-being.
Students will have the opportunity to learn about common
health problems students face
in college such as stress, anxiety,
dieting and maintaining personal
health in general from doctors
and a psychologist from McGrath
Health Center.
Any questions related to health
or wellness will be permitted at the
event. Students are able to post
questions on the Facebook event’s
page titled “The Doctors: Xavier
Edition,” on the Student Health
Advisory Council (SHAC)’s page
or Twitter account @XUSHAC
with #XUDocs.
Students who wish to ask their
questions anonymously can submit them by sending an email to
the SHAC’s account at xaviershac@gmail.com.
SHAC, together with Alpha
Epsilon Delta, the Pre-Med
Society and Biology Club put the
event together.
Xavier’s chapter of the Public
Relations Students Society of

America (PRSSA) has also helped
promote the event throughout
campus.
“The event is important because it is teaching students to
be more efficient students. It is
hard to be the best you can be
when you are stressed, anxious
and overall living an unhealthy
lifestyle,” SHAC board member
Cayln Crawford said.
“Also, students are developing
habits that they are going to carry
into adulthood. I think if students
can learn how to be healthy, mentally and physically, in college, it
will promote the same behavior in
life,” Crawford said.
The program initially began development at the beginning of the
semester after a student’s suggestion to a SHAC subcommittee.
The program will mimic the
TV show “The Doctors,” which
focuses on a panel of doctors who
discuss health topics and points
of interest in medicine.
The event will provide food,
prizes and a yoga class after
the show in Conotan Learning
Commons Room 413.
The Doctors: Xavier Edition
will take place at 7:00 p.m. on March
13 in Kennedy Auditorium.

World News Local college students fall
for Craigslist check scandal
in Brief
Compiled by Andrew Koch

Political unrest in Ukraine

Approximately 80 people were killed after days of protests in Kiev,
Ukraine. Ukraine’s President Viktor Yanukovych met with opposition leaders on Feb. 21, agreeing to transfer presidential power
to the Ukrainian parliament and to hold special early elections in
December. The Ukranian government later issued an arrest warrant for Yanukovych, who fled the country and could face charges
for crimes against humanity related to the protests.

Mexico arrests high-level drug lord

Mexican law enforcement arrested Joaquin “El Chapo” Guzman,
considered to be one of the world’s most powerful drug lords, on
Feb. 22. Guzman, who escaped prison in 2001, is head of the
Sinaloa Cartel, which operates in more than 50 countries.

Uganda passes new anti-gay law

Ugandan President Yoweri Musevani signed a bill into law on Feb.
24 that punishes people who engage in sexual intercourse with
someone of the same sex with up to life in prison. Some Europeans
have threatened to cut financial aid to the country, and President
Barack Obama said the law would “complicate” the United States’
relationship with Uganda. Nigeria’s president recently signed a
similar bill last month.

All information courtesy of ap.org

Local Spotlight
Cincinnati to begin
domestic partnership registry

Cincinnati City Council member Chris Seelbach announced on
Feb. 25 that the city will begin a “domestic partnership” registry,
which allows same-sex couples (as well as straight couples) to
be formally recognized as eligible for tax and insurance benefits.
Though it does not force companies to grant benefits to same-sex
couples, the motion will make it easier for companies to opt to do
so themselves.

Correction:

Last week’s article on the WorldQuest competition should
read that the second-place team The Perfect Passive
Progressives represented the Intensive English Program.

By Tatum Hunter

count back to the scammer, as Coleman wrote a handout deStaff Writer
the bank will hold the student re- scribing how best to avoid online
Two Xavier students have fallen sponsible for cashing a fraudulent job scams.
The handout urges students
prey to a Craigslist scam, accord- check.
Neither the police nor the to be extremely cautious if poing to Jeffrey Coleman, Associate
Vice President for Audit & Risk banks can help victims of scams tential employers seem reluctant
like this, since the scammers gen- to communicate over the phone
Management at Xavier.
One student contacted Campus erally cannot be tracked and held or in person, ask you to forward
or transfer
Police
after
money for
losing almost
them, write
$2,000 to an
with many
online scam.
typos or
The Division
grammatiof
Financial
cal errors
Administration
or send a
has received
check that
reports
that
was larganother stuer
than
dent also lost
expected.
money in a
It also
similar scam.
reminds
According
students
to Coleman,
that their
scammers
banks hold
put ads on
them reCraigslist, posPhoto courtesy of Google Images
ing as out-of- Two Xavier students, along with students at other local universities, have fallen for sponsible
for
each
town families a fraudulent check scandal that began as a post on classifieds site Craigslist.
check they cash; if a check turns
in search of a house-sitter or accountable.
College students are especially out to be fraudulent, they have to
babysitter for when they move
into their new Cincinnati-area vulnerable, as they are often look- pay the bank the amount plus any
penalties.
ing for part-time work online.
home.
“Most people think that once
Xavier is not the only local
When a student replies to the
ad, the scammer sends him or her campus community that has been you have a cashier’s check, you’re
a cashier’s check, saying that the touched by scams like this; stu- golden,” Coleman said.
This was the first time in
student needs to buy some sup- dents at University of Cincinnati
plies or furniture before the fam- and Northern Kentucky University Coleman’s career at Xavier that
he has encountered a scam of this
ily arrives or that they want to pay have also been affected.
“They (scammers) have been sort.
him or her in advance.
“It seems like it’s on the rise,”
college
students,”
After the student deposits the targeting
check, the scammer will request Coleman said. “They kind of have he said. “I went out and did some
that the student wire most of the a captive audience. I always say, if research online, and I got a lot of
money back and keep only part. it looks too good to be true, it is.” hits about universities dealing with
After hearing about the inci- students being scammed by stuff
The student ends up wiring real
money from his or her bank ac- dents involving Xavier students, like this.”
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BY JUSTIN WORTHING

Sta.ff Wtiter
Northern Kentucky University
Law Professor David Singleton
visited Xavier on Feb. 24 to discuss mass incarceration and other
flaws in Ohio's judicial system.
The presentation, sponsored
by the Office for Interfaith
Community Engagement and the
Multicultural, Gender & Women's
Center, offered a brief introduction to some of the limitations
of the current prison system and
what to do to counteract them.
Singleton began by noting an
upward trend in the number of
people incarcerated. He told his
audience there were 11,644 people incarcerated in Ohio in 1962.
Now, there are 50,616.
He then told an anecdote
about a former drug addict
who struggled to find a job despite high recommendations and
above-average skills as an electrician. Due to the felony on his record, few employers considered
hiring him.
"The word felon, when you
say that word, that's replacing
somebody's name," Singleton
said. "We come to see them as
less than human ... Once someone has done their time or has
paid their debts to society ... they
should be able to (work again).
They certainly understand the
argument that we're not doing
justice by shutting people out of
workplaces."

Visit our website:
xaviernewswi re.
com

Connect with

us:
Newswire photo by Jessica Bannon

Northern Kentucky University Law Professor David Singleton speaks about the justice system in Kennedy Auditorium.

Singleton, who is also executive
director of the Ohio Justice and
Policy Center, has actively worked
to create laws that make it easier
for a rehabilitated person to find
work.
One such law is Cincinnati's
Fair Hiring Act, which changes
the way employers view potential employees' criminal records.
Employers currently look at how
long ago someone was convicted
and how relevant the former conviction is to the job.
Anotl1er law lets tl10se who
can prove their rehabilitation visit
court and receive protection from
negligent hiring lawsuits.
"The number one reason why

Students prepare for
spring break safety
Organizations offer traveling tips to students
BY ANDREW KOCH

Campus Neivs Editor
Representatives
from
the
American
Automobile
Association (AAA), a not-forprofit vehicle service organization, visited Xavier on Feb. 24 to
discuss safety issues with college
students looking to travel over
spring break.
AAA also provided a "Know
Before You Go" document that
lists laws that might impact students as they travel, many of
which vary from state to state. For
example, seatbelts are required for
all passengers over the age of 7 in
Kentucky, while they are required
for front seat passengers over the
age of 15 in Ohio. Students can
find a full list of travel laws for
all 50 states at http:// drivinglaws.
aaa.com.
AAA, which has more than
54 million members nationwide,
provides towing services and
roadside assistance to members
for an annual fee. The group
offers a discounted ''AAA My
Way" membership that is designed for college students.
Given the potential safety hazards
associated with spring break traveling, AAA administrators hoped
to ensure that students take caution while traveling.
"Just having that AAA mem-

bership gives students and their
parents peace of mind as they
travel," AAA Corporate Public
Affairs Manager Cheryl Parker
said.
Other
organizations,
like
the Center for Disease Control
(CDC), also offer safety advice
for spring-breakers. On its website, the CDC advises travelers to
limit their drinking and assign designated drivers in advance.
In addition to traveling recommendations, the CDC encourages
high school and college students
to take safety precautions in otl1er
ways, such as applying sunscreen
to prevent severe burns and using
protection to avoid contracting
sexually transmitted diseases.
While many students will be
traveling to beaches, more than
150 Xavier students will be partaking in the university's Alternative
Breaks program over spring break.
The Alternative Breaks program
offers students a week of servicelearning tl1at partners them with
faculty members to explore one
of a variety of social justice topics, such as discrimination issues
and justice in the American prison
system. Some of the trips will go
to Louisville, Ky., Austin, Texas
and Jamaica. Many students will
be driving long distances to reach
their destinations.

employers don't like to hire people
with criminal records is because
tl1ey worry that if something happened on the job that they will
be sued for negligent hiring,"
Singleton said.
Singleton expressed his optimism regarding the future of the
justice system, pointing to figures like the director of tl1e Ohio
Department of Rehabilitation and
Correction Gary Mohr as signifiers of change.
"Mohr's primary mission is to
reduce tl1e prison population,"
Singleton said. He claims the state
imprisons too many people.
"It is not just that we lock up
too many nonviolent offenders,

but we also lock up too many
people tl1at have committed violent crimes for too long. Not tl1at
they shouldn't go to prison, but if
a 15-year-old kid is locked up 30
years later for the same crime and
they've grown and matured, they
have changed,"Singleton said.
At the presentation's conclusion, Singleton shared his philosophy on tl1e justice system and his
purpose for his work.
"We shouldn't lock people up
because we are mad at them,"
Singleton said. ''We should lock
people up because they are a
danger to community, and when
they're ready to come home, we
should bring them home."
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Classifieds
Certified Lifeguards/
Swim Instructors and
Activity Leaders
Soccer,
Nature
&
Camping, Male Group
Counselors
Maintenance - needed
for
FUN
and
REWARDING summer
day camp in Cincinnati.
Six week session begins
June 16 - July 25, M-F
9:30 AM - 3:30 PM.
Contact:
Camp
Wild brook
@ 513-931-2196 or
Campwildbrook@cinci.
rr.com.

House for Rent 2012
Wayland Ave
Available June
2 kitchens and baths
Air conditioning
Front porch
Free Landry
Off -street parking
Fenced backyard
Ideal for large groups up
to 7
$375/student for 4 or less,
$350 /student for 5 or
more.
If Interested Contact:
Matt- 513-587-9884
matthew.dias@ge.com

or

Large house available
June 1, 2014
Short walk to campus
7 bedrooms
Spencer Ave
3 kitchens
Apartment
5 living rooms
Walk to Campus!
4 bathrooms.
3757 Spencer First Floor
Completely renovated for
Available 6/1/14
move in. AC, full court
$600 / month or $30(
basketball court, offper student for 2 student~
street parking.
$2000 /month. Discounts
If Interested Contact:
given for less than 7
513-658-2255
roommates.
If Interested Contact:
Adam 513.608.0887

Flyco Management
2 Bedroom
Apartments available
at 17 50 Cleneay and
1760 Cleneay
Great location next to
McGrath Health Center
• Great Location
•Safe Properties
•Quick walk to campus
•Off-street
parking
•On XU Shuttle Route
•Flat screen
TV's
available
with
apartments
If Interested Contact:
Mike
Flynn
- (513)-604-7152

Apartments available
Near campus ( one to
five bedrooms)
Completely renovated
Off-street parking
Starting at $285 /month
per person.
If Interested Contact:
Adam 513.608.0887
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Club Profile:
Model U.N.
BY MADDIE DAY

Staff WTiter
The Model United Nations
(U.N.) club is a student-run
organization that aims to prepare its members for careers
in international relations,
business and diplomacy.
The club participates and
competes in intercollegiate
events where students act as
delegates representing specific U.N. committees.
Xavier's Model U.N. club
recently attended the Midwest
Model U.N. conference in St.
Louis, where students represented Bangladesh in a mock
U.N. General Assembly.
The club assisted in drafting five separate resolutions
at the conference, all of
which were adopted by a majority vote.
Members of the Model
U.N. club are expected to
research the countries they
represent and form political positions based on this
research.
Xavier students participating in the Model U.N. club
have the opportunity to pursue academic excellence in a

team environment.
They also work to improve
their debating, public speaking, critical thinking and leadership skills.
The club is in its second
year at Xavier and is actively
seeking new members.
Xavier students interested
in participating in the Model
U.N. club and its competitions
are encouraged to contact club
president Alex Pierce for more
information.
Members of Xavier's Model
U.N. club will not compete in
any more conferences during
this academic year.
Club members instead plan
to focus their efforts on fundraising, service and sponsoring
events for the remainder of this
semester.
"We want nothing more
than to grow and become even
more of a benefit for the Xavier
community," Pierce said.
The Model U.N. club meets
at 9:30 p.m. every Thursday in
CLC room 405.
Xavier students interested in
learning more about the Model
U.N. club are encouraged to
contact modelun@xavier.edu.

February 26, 2014

POLICE

NOTES
Feb. 17, 3:29 p.m. Xavier Police, Cincinnati Fire
and Rescue and Residence
Life responded to a fire
alarm in Brockman Hall.
Food burning on the third
floor set off the alarm. The
system was reset.
Feb. 18, 5:05 p.m. - A
7-year-old juvenile wandering around the R-1 Lot was
transported back to his or
her parents at the boxing
gym across from the Lower
Victory Family Park.

Feb. 19, 9:56 p.m. - A
non-student using a friend's
ALL Card to gain access to
Cintas Center during the basketball game was warned and
sent on his or her way. The
card was confiscated.

Feb. 20, 6:02 p.m. - The
bookstore reported a theft
that occurred on Feb. 17. The
theft involved a scam that
the suspects have used before in bookstores on other
campuses.

Feb. 20, 10:19 a.m. - A
student reported theft of a
wallet left unattended in a
classroom at Cohen Hall.

Feb. 21, 3:53 p.m. - A
student reported that he or
she was being harassed by a
former student.

Feb. 20, 5:35 p.m. - A
student reported that he or
she was being harassed by
another student.

Feb. 21, 6:08 p.m. - Two
students suspected of smoking marijuana in a car in the
Husman Lot were warned
and sent on their way.

NOTE OF THE

Feb. 22, 6:19 p.m.
- Xavier Police assisted
Norwood Police with a prisoner search at the Norwood
Police Department.

Feb. 19, 6:52 p.m. - A
non-student soliciting tickets
outside Cintas Center was issued a trespass warning and
sent on his or her way.

WEEK
Sorry, what?

Feb. 19, 8:01 p.m. - A
student who was ejected
from the basketball game by
event staff for yelling profanities and throwing objects
was also cited for underage
consumption and was escorted home.

Feb. 23 10:45 p.m. - A
parent visiting a student in
Buenger Hall reported that
he or she lost an earring
valued at approximately
$10,000.

Feb. 22, 7:46 p.m. - An
officer on patrol discovered
damage to the fence surrounding the outdoor basketball courts. The damage was
suspected to be accidental as
a result of a loose bolt.

Flyco Management

Live at the Station
Without Station Prices
APARTMENT for RENT

On-Campus Location and Convenience, Off
Campus Prices!

(513) 604-7152
RENT AN APARTMENT BEFORE March lstAND

1760 Cleneay Avenue

GET FREE FLAT SCREEN!
Check out the cost comparison on our website, and see how much you
can save in living expenses by moving into one of our apartments or
houses!
www.xurents.com

$$ Station location without the price $$
2 Bedroom Apartments available at 1750 Cleneay and 1760 Cleneay
•Great Location
parking

Great location next to McGrath Health Center
•Safe Properties
•Quick walk to campus •Off-street

•On XU Shuttle Route

•Flat screen TV's available with apartments
Featured Properties

1914 HUDSON

1604 Potter Place

• 2 units

• 3 Bedrooms

•Newly Renovated

•Newly Renovated
•Flat Screen TV
•Alarm System
•Great Deck

• Location:

Near University Station -next to McGrath Health Center

• Bedrooms:

1 + Study or 2

• Availability:

Immediately - June - August

Bathrooms:

•Washer/Dryer
Next to campus

1

Super location next to Xavier's Health Center and across from the new University Station.
Walk from your apartment to class in minutes. Renovated apartments with new appliances
and includes A/C, heat and water! Lots of natural light. On site laundry I off street parking. A
secure building that offers a very safe off-campus location!

•Flat Scree n TV
• 2 Car Ga rage
• New Appliances+ Washer Dryer
•

New Windows
•Pool table

Contact Flyco Management at 513-604-7152 or visit www.xurents.com for additional
information.

FOR MORE INFO OR TO SCHEDULE A TOUR OF AN APARTMENT OR HOUSE,
CALL (513) 604-7152
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Men’s basketball keeps tourney hopes alive
By Lauren J. Young

Staff Writer
The Xavier men’s basketball
team garnered an impressive
home win over the DePaul Blue
Demons with a final score of
83-64 last Wednesday at Cintas
Center.
The win improved the
Musketeers’ record to 18-8 overall
(8-5 in the Big East), putting them
in third place in the Big East.
The Musketeers remained
dominant on defense, preventing
the Blue Demons from scoring
within the first 4:24 of the game.
During the following eight
minutes, Xavier led DePaul 16-2.
DePaul responded by putting up
6-12 from the 3-point line to cut
Xavier’s lead to 10. At halftime,
Xavier was up 39-27.
At the start of the second half,
the Musketeers returned with another strong sense of defense,
holding the Blue Demons down
in a 12-0 run. Junior forward
Justin Martin contributed eight
of those 12 points, including two
3-pointers.
Martin finished the night with a
career-high of 22 points as well as
seven rebounds and two assists.
DePaul struggled throughout
the remainder of the second half,

despite the handful of 3-pointers
it was able to put up. Xavier managed to capture a win with a 19point difference.
Several players stepped up and
contributed some great plays to
the Musketeers’ dominating win.
Besides Martin’s 22 points, fellow
junior guard Dee Davis tied his
season-high with 17 points, had
two rebounds and seven assists.
In addition, Davis sank four
3-point shots, tying his season
high. Sophomore guard Semaj
Christon put up 14 points, grabbed
four rebounds and seven assists.
This marked the 14th straight
game Christon has scored in double-figures. Senior forward Isaiah
Philmore also scored 11 points
and had six rebounds and one
assist.
The Musketeers finished with
the best shooting percentages they
have had this season with a 64.3
field goal percentage (27-42) and
shot 80 percent from the 3-point
mark (8-10).
On the other hand, the Blue
Demons only recorded 35.8 percent from the field (19-53) and
31.8 percent from the 3-point arc
(7-22).
All that aside, the Musketeers
weren’t able to continue with their

defensive successes when they
travelled to Washington, D.C. for
a contest against fellow Big East
member Georgetown.
The Muskies fell to the Hoyas
last Saturday 74-52. The loss
brought Xavier down to an 18-9
overall record and 8-6 in the Big
East, tying for third in the league
with Marquette.
After struggling through the
first half, the Musketeers returned
from the halftime break and started with a 7-1 run, down 22-33.
That 11-point deficit was the
smallest point margin the Muskies
were able to obtain in the entire
game.
The Hoyas quickly responded
with a 12-2 run of their own. The
high number of turnovers was
what really did the Muskies in.
Georgetown converted 20 points
off of 12 Musketeer turnovers,
while Xavier only converted four
points off three Georgetown
turnovers.
Georgetown was quite effective
offensively, shooting 52 percent
from the field (25-48), 42 percent
from the 3-point mark (5-12) and
73 percent at the free throw line.
Xavier, on the other hand, shot
44 percent from the field (16-36),
36 percent from the 3-point mark

(4-11) and 80
percent from
the line (16-20).
The
only
Musketeer
starters to score
were Christon,
Martin and junior center Matt
Stainbrook.
Christon finished with 17
points and two
assists. Martin
had 11 points,
four rebounds
and two assists,
while
Stainbrook
contributed 12
points,
three
rebounds and
one
assist.
Fellow
starters Davis and
Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita
senior forward
Erik Stenger re- Sophomore guard Christon had 14 pts against DePaul.
mained scoreless.
John’s 65-53 last night at Madison
Xavier’s head coach Chris Square Garden to improve to 9-6
Mack commented on the loss, in the Big East.
“We were overwhelmed. We were
Freshman
forward
Jalen
overwhelmed from the beginning Reynolds was Xavier’s star of the
of the game, all the way through game, putting up a career high
the end of the game,” he said.
17 points and 16 rebounds in 29
The Musketeers defeated St. minutes.

Struggles continue for World sports editorial 2014:
women’s basketball Winter Olympics win again
B A
T
y

dam

ortelli

Staff Writer
With only three games remaining in the season, Xavier women’s
basketball suffered a tough, nailbiting defeat by the Providence
Friars.
The game gave fans in Rhode
Island a show worth every penny
as the Musketeers went back and
forth until the Friars pulled out a
61-59 victory.
Head coach Brian Neal’s team
now moves to 8-19 (3-11 Big
East) as they look to build momentum on the weekend’s hard
fought battle
Freshman forward Maddison
Blackwell performed well, earning
her first career double-double of
21 points and 10 rebounds.
Solid contributions were also
made by sophomore forward
Briana Glover, senior guard
Ashley Wanniger and sophomore
guard Aliyah Zantt as all three
mustered double digits to compliment Blackwell’s career outing.
The game itself was neck-andneck all afternoon. Despite roaring
out of the gates with an 8-2 run
to start the game, the Musketeers

found themselves down by two at
halftime by a score of 20-18.
Neither team was able to shoot
better than 25 percent from the
field in the first frame.
Xavier found the lead once
again with less than 10 minutes left
in the game at 38-37 and would
pad the difference by as many as
five points.
After going back and forth
for most of the second half,
Providence gained the final edge
when sophomore forward Evi
Iiskola drove to the basket and
was awarded a foul with just over
20 seconds left. The Friars would
hold this 61-59 edge until the final
buzzer sounded.The Muskie’s defense held them in the game after
a subpar offensive performance.
The Musketeers lost at Butler
57-52 Tuesday night to extend
their losing streak to 10 games and
fall to 3-13 in the Big East.
Seniors will say goodbye to
Cintas Center in a matchup on
March 1 against Villanova.
The ladies end the year at Seton
Hall on March 4 before making
the march to New York City for
Big East tournament play.

Newswire photo by Adam Spegele

With its 10th straight loss, Xavier fell to 8-20 and 3-13 in conference play.

By Robert Jamieson

Staff Writer
The 2014 Winter Olympics
have come to a close. We said
hello to many athletes that will
be competing for years to come
and goodbye to many more who
were participating in their last
Olympics.
We were mesmerized by the
grace and beauty of the figure
skaters and ice dancers, entertained by the oddity of the biathlon and curling, thrilled by the
speed and insanity of the skeleton
and luge and united by the efforts
of the men’s and women’s hockey
teams.
We celebrated with the athletes
in their victories and mourned
with them in their defeats. For
three weeks we celebrated the
beauty of sport with the rest of
the world. It was another successful Olympic season for the United
States. Finishing second to Russia
in the overall medal count and
fourth in the gold medal count, the
U.S. athletes did not disappoint.
Even though the U.S. men’s
and women’s hockey teams fell
just short of expectations, their
success in promoting the great
sport of hockey holds much more
weight than any gold medal does.
Canada again stole the show in
hockey and curling, sweeping the
gold in both men’s and women’s
curling.
The United States’ most successful events came on the slopes.
Of the United States’ 28 medals,
17 of them were in either skiing
or snowboarding. Apart from
winning the medal count, the

highlight of the Olympics for the
Russians came in women’s figure
skating. Although it came with a
considerable amount of controversy, Russian teenager Adelina
Sotnikova gave the host country
its first ever gold in the event.
Just as we all have our own
unique and sometimes quirky
reasons for why we watch the
Olympics, we also leave with our
own favorite memories. Some of
these have to do with the games
and some do not.
Some people will remember
these Olympics for the athletes’
performances, and some will
remember them for the perfor-

mances of Bob Costas’ eyes. I will
remember this year’s Olympics
for when I finally (kind of) understood curling, for when the
U.S men’s hockey team became a
serious contender and for when I
realized ice dancing is awesome.
What I will remember most
about these Olympic games in
particular is that the Olympic
medal count is irrelevant.
Many of us look to the medal
count to find out who won the
Olympics. I am sorry to tell you
that one country cannot win the
Olympics. Why? Because above
all, the Olympics are a celebration:
a celebration of our athletes representing our hometowns, home
states and home countries.
The Olympics have the rare
ability to give us a remedy that
cures social tension, unites nations and crosses barriers that
have been otherwise not crossable. The Olympics give us hope.
Going into the Olympics, we
heard little about the actual games.
We heard about the safety concerns and social unrest. We heard
about protests and possible boycotts. We heard about Russia being unprepared and unfit to host
the Olympics.
Once the games started, however, all of these conversations
changed. Instead of talking about
political unrest we talked about
how Johnny Weir dressed. Instead
of talking about Sochi’s problems
we talked about the Sochi games.
Every country participating wins
the Olympics. Winning a medal
is just a souvenir to take home to
mom.
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XU swimming success in Big East Championship:
Men’s team takes first-ever title, women’s grabs third place late

By Nikhil Jelaji

Staff Writer
The Xavier men’s swim team
brought home the school’s first
Big East Championship this past
weekend since joining the league
last July. This also marks the
first time in school history either the men’s or women’s swimming team has won a conference
championship.
Senior
Chad
Thompson
brought home six gold medals
and was named the Big East Most
Valuable Performer.
Head coach Brent MacDonald
was also named Big East Men’s

Coach of the Year after the championship victory.
“I am so proud of the way our
guys attacked this meet from the
first relay,” MacDonald said. “We
knew that we would have a battle
on our hands all week long and
they swam incredibly well under
pressure.”
After the diving event last
weekend, Xavier trailed Seton Hall
by 88 points and Georgetown by
33. From that point on, Xavier
took over. After the first full day
of competition on Thursday,
Xavier had already built a 60-point
cushion. By the end of Friday, the

margin was over 145 points and
Xavier cruised onto compete in
the Championship on Saturday.
"This is a great big step for
our program and shows our
dedication to excellence both in
the classroom and in the pool,”
MacDonald said. “I'm so proud
of our seniors Chad Thompson
and John Kinney for leading us
to this amazing accomplishment,
they have set a fine example for
our team since day one.”
The women’s team went into
the competition on Thursday tied
for fifth place, trailing Georgetown
(99), Seton Hall (74), Villanova

(29) and Providence (11) after the more Claire Brolsma and junior
diving portion of the competi- Carolyn Stewart posted a time of
tion and rebounded to finish in 3:29:30, beating the school’s sixthird place in the final round of year record by .09 seconds.
competition.
The final night of competition
started well for the Musketeers.
Sophomore
Mackenna
Rife
grabbed a bronze medal in the
women’s mile with a time of
17:06:52, while freshman Taylor
Jach placed seventh in the event
with a time of 17:37:47.
The women’s team also picked
up another silver in the 400 free
Photo courtesy of Twitter.com
relay. Sophomore Molly Kroeger, Senior Chad Thompson
celebrates
freshman Abbigail Walsh, sopho- Xavier’s first Big East championship.

Baseball loses series against UNC Tarheels after hot start
By Kyle Isaacs

Staff Writer
One week removed from starting the season off with three
straight victories, the Xavier men’s
baseball team traveled south to
Chapel Hill, N.C. to battle No. 12
University of North Carolina in a
three-game series.
The Musketeers took the first
game of the series by a final score
of 2-1 but dropped the final two
games by one run apiece.
In the series opener, the
Musketeers jumped out to an early
2-0 lead in the third inning following three straight base hits, including two doubles and a single to cap
the inning off. The two runs were
all that sophomore pitcher Adam
Hall needed, as the right hander
threw six scoreless innings, giv-

ing up only four hits and a pair of
walks. Junior Daniel Przeniczny
recorded his second save of the
season despite allowing the tying

Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita

The baseball team had its best start since 1979 until losing on Saturday.

Records set by XU T&F

By Nick McGill

Staff Writer
The Xavier men’s and women’s
track and field teams traveled to
New York City to compete in
the Big East Indoor Track and
Field Championships this past
weekend.
The weekend was filled with
athletes and relay teams setting personal bests and breaking
school records, while a handful of
individuals and teams placed high
in their events.
Headlining the men’s side of
the competition was senior Craig
Krcal who won the Big East title
in the pole vault, jumping a height
of 4.70 meters. Krcal narrowly
won the title edging Villanova’s
Chris Daughtery by a height of
.10 meters.
For the women’s team, the
top performer, as decided by the
coaching staff, was sophomore
Mercedes Oliver who set two new
school records in the shot put and
weight throw.
In the shot put, Oliver threw

run to reach third base in the final
frame.
A pop-out sealed the upset victory for the Musketeers, marking

a distance of 13.58 meters, which
earned her a second place finish.
Another school record was set
in the men’s 4x800 meter relay team
consisting of freshmen Jordan
Shepherd and Grant Parrelli,
sophomore Connor Buchholz
and junior Corey Zielinski.
This combination resulted in
a time of 7:44.87, breaking the
four-year-old school record to finish sixth in the Big East. For the
women’s team, sophomore Onya
Edwards also recorded a new
school record in the triple jump
with a distance of 11.30 meters.
The distance was good enough to
finish for an eighth place tie.
The competition in New York
City led to an eighth place finish
for the women’s team and a seventh place finish for the men’s
team.
After returning from the
Championship meet, athletes are
given a few days off for rest and
relaxation before turning the page
and beginning preparation for the
outdoor season.

Weekend Standouts
Men’s Team

Women’s Team

Craig Krcal - Pole Vault
4.70 meters

Mercedes Oliver - Shot Put
13.58 meters

Men’s 4x800m relay team
7:44.87

Onya Edwards - Triple Jump
11.30 meters

the longest winning streak to begin the season for Xavier in over
30 years.
The Musketeers returned to
the diamond looking to extend
their winning streak on Saturday
but couldn’t bring home the tying
run in a ninth inning comeback
attempt.
Down 2-1 in the last inning,
Xavier put runners on the corner
with one out but couldn’t connect
with the ball, striking out twice to
end the game.
In the series rubber match, the
Musketeers got off to a strong
start with six innings of two-hit
ball from senior pitcher Vinny
Nittoli and a seventh inning score.
After an insurance run in the
eighth, head coach Scott Googins
handed the ball to Przeniczny for

-Paid Advertisement-

a potential four-out save.
The junior was able to close out
the eighth inning but surrendered
three runs in the bottom of the
ninth to drop the decisive game.
In the loss, redshirt junior Brian
Bruening collected four hits in
four plate appearances, in addition
to an RBI single in the seventh.
Xavier returns to Cincinnati
with a 4-2 record on the season.
The Musketeers will continue
their road stand on Friday against
Bradley University in Clarksville,
Tenn.
After squaring off with Bradley,
the Musketeers will remain in
Tenn. to face the University of
Dayton on Saturday. On Sunday,
they will finish their southern road
trip in a game versus Austin Peay
State University.
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White history month
“W

hich
month
can we make
White History
Month? How can there be Black
Greek organizations and a Black
Student Association? Why is there
an orientation program for students of color? No way! Aren’t
things supposed to be equal?”
Since the Trayvon Martin verdict of 2013 race relations across
the country have reached a volatile
state. Students of color are making their voices heard in a variety
of ways on college campuses all
across the nation. In November
of 2013, a group of Black males
from the University of California
at Los Angeles produced a spoken
word video that went viral. The
video claimed that the school’s
number of NCAA championships outnumbered the population of Black male freshmen. On
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day,
students of color at the University
of Michigan handed the university
demands for resources and representation and promised to be
“increasingly valiant in our physical activism for social progress”
if the demands were not met in
seven days.
This issue also arose locally as
early as September of last year
when cartoons distributed at the
University of Cincinnati provoked
an irate reaction. The university executives responded by sponsoring
a speaker series to promote inclusivity. Before Thanksgiving Break,
a group of students at Xavier
University protested the fencing
of the outdoor basketball court.
Many of those students believed
the decision to be racially motivated, and thus, not in agreement
with the values of the university.
“Racism is still prevalent
and these offices and organizations are support systems for
students whose cultures have
been historically oppressed and
marginalized.”
The above sentence is an example of how someone might
answer the questions posed at the
beginning of this article. While
that answer is extremely valid, it
could be hard to understand for
some people who do not have experience dealing with the matter.

I want to take this opportunity
to explore an alternative answer.
Have you ever had to ask yourself any of these questions?
What type of language can I
use to make sure people respect
me and know that I can operate in
a broader context than just within
my racial background?
How do I choose my wardrobe
to not fulfill the stereotype of my
people but also be genuine to my
own self ?
If everything I do is a representation of all people that look
like me, what do I wear, how do I
talk, how do I act?
What can I do to not be stared

“Race relations
across the
country have
reached a
volatile state.
Students of color
are making their
voices heard.”
Chuma Nnawulezi

at every time I enter a room, or
anytime my class mentions anything about Africa, Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. or Black History?
Do they assume I speak a different language?
How do I both identify with
those of my own race but also distance myself from the stereotypes
aligned with people that look like
me?
Are people looking at me because it’s the first day of school or
because they have never seen anyone who looks like me in-person
before?
Should I go by a nickname so
the teacher and the other students
don’t butcher my real name?
Can I tell them I like a certain sport not associated with my
race, or would they think I am not
authentic enough? What about
music?
Environments that create
thoughts like these are often times
unintentional and do not affect

every student in the same way.
Nonetheless, the situation is real
and creates an uncomfortable
tension.
This leads me to both my
answer and the main point of
this editorial. Offices like the
Multicultural, Gender, & Women’s
Center and Black Greek organizations exist to help historically marginalized group of students function in an environment where they
have to ask themselves questions
like the ones above and countless
others on a regular basis.
For this reason, it is a major
issue when the university decides
to “restructure” support offices
without working with the students
whom those offices are designed
to serve. It is a major issue when
university policies do not support
the executive expert on diversity
and inclusion.
That is why people “feel some
type of way” when a comment
during a class discussion suggests
reverse racism is equally present as
traditional racism because minority
students gain “special privileges”
for being students of color. That
is one of many reasons students
protested the roundabout exclusion of a certain group of people
from a largely used community asset on university premises.
How can we consider ourselves
living in solidarity with others if
our attitudes and policies do not
support the mission statement’s
“inclusive environment”?
Reexamine the way you look at
diversity and stand with initiatives
designed to make Xavier a more
inclusive environment.
Disclaimer: All views are my own
and in no way represent the views of all
the other students of color on campus.

Chuma Nnawulezi is a junior
from Omaha, Neb., in the Philosophy,
Politics & the Public program.

First Amendment to the United States’Constitution
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.
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Venezuelan protests demand nuanced news

T

he news coming from
Venezuela has risen
from mildly interesting
to highly concerning in a matter
of two weeks. What started out
as a series of student protests may
be escalating into a civil war before our eyes.
For those of us in the United
States, that’s all we actually see:
biased news and some sketchy
YouTube videos. Even high quality news sources like The New
York Times have featured onesided articles on the front page of
their publications. News outlets
have been slow reporting about
counter-protesters in favor of
President Nicolás Maduro, if they
have mentioned them at all. The
true situation is more complex
and has left many Americans deluded into assuming that, if nothing else, they ought to be sympathetic to the protesters.
The basic narrative of the
movement declares that there is
horrible violence and crime in
Venezuela, that the protest movement is peaceful, that Maduro and
the army are repressing this movement, including on social media,
and that human rights are the pri-

mary demand of the protesters.
Most of these propositions run
contrary to fact. A good starting
place is the photos being disseminated online by protest supporters. With only a brief glance, it
appears that there is severe and violent repression and torture being
perpetrated by the government.
Latin American Bureau, a news
source dedicated to giving voice
to non-governmental organizations and civil society in Latin
America, collected many of the
more shocking photographs and
demonstrated their origins. At
least 11 of these appalling images came from other protests or
other countries than Venezuela,
yet were being tweeted by people
as evidence of government brutality. The article can be found at
http://lab.org.uk/venezuela-howphotos-get-manipulated.
Neither I nor the Latin
American Bureau is claiming there
is not torture and repression.
There may or may not be torture,
and the government is repressing protestors to some degree.
My point is more nuanced than
these claims: merely, that we can
already see that everything is not

as it appears.
There has been a lot of mudslinging from either side, owing
to the extreme polarization of the
political scene in the country. The
first killings during the protests
were executed by armed men on
motorcycles. One of the victims
was a police officer. Conservatives
claim the killers were henchmen of the left, but government

However, I find this bill particularly frightening because of
the way it allows a twisted interpretation of religious teachings to
be used as justification for treating
certain people as if they are lesser
humans.
Though Christianity is not the
only religion that teaches that homosexuality is wrong, I will focus
on Christianity because it is the
religion with which I am most
familiar.
I grew up in a conservative,
Evangelical home. I have had the
opportunity to hear both sides of
this argument from the mouths of
thoughtful, intelligent people, and
I am fully in support of a person’s
right to practice his or her religion
and live by its teachings. I think
many people vilify proponents of
legislation like this, characterizing
them as ignorant, gay-hating and
malicious.
In my experience, many of
these people are torn between a
desire to stand against what they
believe is wrong and act on what
they believe is right. For example:
how do I “love my neighbor”
without accepting the parts of her
life that I truly believe are wrong?
Unfortunately for those on
both sides, I believe the answer

to that question is — you can’t. I
once read an article that phrased it
well: you can’t love someone while
denying him the rights you enjoy.
Though there is nothing inherently wrong with the desire to allow a group of people to freely act
on their convictions, it becomes
wrong when those convictions
are a product of prejudice. In this
case, the desire to avoid doing
business with gay people does not

Oversimplified
politics
supporters allege that they were
rogue individuals. Maduro claims
that opposition leader Leopoldo
López is a fascist.
None of the allegations above
can be fully investigated or substantiated because the situation is
too volatile. The police cannot investigate because they are preparing to confront protesters behind
crude barricades who are armed
with Molotov cocktails.
Further, there is no objective point of view coming out
of Venezuela. There is a domestic media blackout, which is often construed as another act of

repression. Is it still repression
if one of those news agencies is
government-owned? It could be,
but it’s a lot harder to tell.
There are myriad examples of
the complexity of the Venezuelan
protests, but allow me to offer one
more: the charge that this is an immanent coup. President Maduro
has called the whole thing a “fascist coup plot.” A coup from the
political right, which is believed to
be stirring up the protests, would
not be unprecedented: an attempt
happened in 2002 against the late
Hugo Chávez.
Maduro is not nearly as charismatic as Chávez, and the political
right unabashedly desires his removal from office. The right has
been shown not to respect rule
of law in the past. It is within the
realm of possibility that these protests are not peaceful, but merely
the surge before the storm.
It may be a risky assertion, but
I believe many Americans have a
certain preconception about protest movements in the “developing” world. Americans often believe that protests are automatically
a good thing, and that the rhetoric
of human rights is an end, not just

a tool to harness power. This also
presupposes that governments in
the developing world are corrupt
or malicious, or that severe repression is only a problem in places
not as “developed” as the United
States. It is easy to paint Maduro’s
government as the bad guys and
the protestors as the good guys.
I wish this were a simple fight
between good and evil. That’s
simply not the case. There are
good guys and bad guys on both
sides of this fight. Yes, Venezuela
needs prayers and sympathy, but
that means all Venezuelans, not
just the “victims” in the streets.

gay marriage, you should never be
forced to attend the wedding of
two gay individuals. If you believe
homosexuality is a threat to society, you should never be forced
to recant those beliefs. However,
your “right” to refuse service to
gay people is not something that
any government should protect. A
gay person is, first and foremost,
a person, not some symbol of a
perceived societal ill.
In this case, religion is merely
being used to validate prejudice.
Will some Christians in Arizona
also be refusing service to pregnant, unmarried women? How
about liars, gossips or hypocrites?
Because the Bible mentions all
those, too. The LGBTQ community is being singled out and
picked on, and that’s not right.
In my favorite story from the
Bible, Jesus comes across a crowd
of people preparing to stone a
woman who committed adultery.
Jesus doesn’t attempt to protect
their right to exercise their religious convictions. He doesn’t try
to tell them that the woman has
the right to act as she chooses. He
doesn’t keep walking, refusing to
interfere in something that isn’t
his problem. He simply says, “Let
him who is without sin cast the

first stone.” Needless to say, nobody throws any rocks.
Though I personally do not
believe that being gay is in tension with the Christian lifestyle,
and while I’d love to see each
American state legalize gay marriage, right now I’d be happy if a
gay person in Arizona could walk
into a bakery without having to
worry about being turned away.
As students at an institution
committed to empathy and equality among different communities,
we should not stand by while an
entire state is thrust back into legalized Jim Crow-style discrimination. I encourage you to write to
Gov. Jan Brewer and urge her to
withhold her signature.

Taylor Fulkerson is the Opinions
& Editorials Editor at the Newswire
and a junior philosophy major from
Lanesvelle, Ind.

Arizona’s law and the free exercise of religion

T

his week, Arizona’s
House
of
Representatives passed
a bill stating that business owners,
churches, corporations and other
institutions have a right to refuse
service or admittance based on an
individual’s sexual orientation.
According to supporters of the
bill, its aim is to protect Arizona
citizens’ freedom to abide by
their religious beliefs. In order to
legally deny service to a gay or
lesbian patron, a person or organization must do so because of a
genuine religious conviction that
would be burdensome if ignored
or contradicted. Under this bill, a
“free exercise of religion” defense
could be used in cases concerning
discrimination as long as the discrimination could be framed as a
result of religious beliefs.
The only thing this bill needs
to become law is the signature of
Arizona Gov. Jan Brewer.
On one hand, I know it would
be naïve of me to think that this
attempt at legalized discrimination is some kind of anomaly. De
jure discrimination is nothing new
in our country, and it’s reflected
in everything from our “War
on Drugs” to our treatment of
immigrants.

Assessing the
Arizona law
stem from adherence to Christian
principles.
Even if a person chooses to believe that the Bible names homosexuality as a sin, nowhere in the
Bible does it say that a Christian
cannot interact with a person without endorsing said person’s behavior. Judgment toward gay people is
not a tenet of the Christian faith,
so it should not be protected by a
free exercise clause.
If you believe being gay is
wrong, you should never be
forced to be gay. If you are against

Tatum Hunter is a sophomore
from Lebanon, Ohio. She is majoring in
English and theatre.
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Murder Mystery Dinner Netflix’s “House of Cards”
makes for a fun evening season two shocks and thrills
By Gina carfagno

Staff Writer

The Commuter Council in
conjunction with Xavier Players
produced a murder mystery dinner in the Cintas Center conference rooms.
Guests were treated to a free
pasta dinner, catered by Cintas
Center, and enjoyed a night of entertainment from student actors
on Feb. 21.
The plot followed the
employees of the Little
Dean Theater as they
faced the death of
an actor, Vincent,
who is poisoned
on stage during a
performance. As
the investigation continues, head stage manager
Sterling is also poisoned.
It was up to the audience, with
assistance from a lovable detective, to figure out who committed
the heinous deed.
The actors went around and
talked to the audience about their
feelings toward the deceased and
the other characters.
Senior Greg Hartman got the
crowd going with his portrayal of
the detective whose awkward de-

By meredith francis

meanor provided humor for the
night.
Another crowd favorite was
director and co-producer Jackie
Mapes who played the brash director of the Little Dean Theater
(who is also named Jackie) titillated by the new publicity the theater received in the wake of actor
Vincent’s death.
The audience was fully engaged
as it deduced who it
thought was guilty of
killing the characters
Vincent and Sterling.
One table was
able to correctly
accuse the murderer
— actress and assistant
stage manager Felicity Frank,
played by first-year Elizabeth
Kenkel.
Two other tables secured
the “Dead Last Place Award” for
their guesses of Miss Scarlet and
Colonel Mustard as the culprit.
The Commuter Council hopes
to put on another Murder Mystery
Dinner Show next year with more
time to prepare the actors.
The group also hopes to find a
new venue to accommodate more
guests, since many were turned
away at the door.

Campus News Editor

Netflix recently released the entire second season of its popular
original series, “House of Cards.”
Season two continues the intense political drama brought on
by scheming, ruthless American
Congressman Frank Underwood
(Kevin Spacey) and his equally
calculating wife, Claire (Robin
Wright).
Season two continues the scandals of season one, though it adds
layers of under-the-table political
schemes and financial corruption.
As Frank assumes the Vice
Presidential role, he stops at nothing to ensure his personal success.
As he coolly declares, “There
are two kinds of Vice Presidents:
doormats and matadors.” Frank
makes it his business to be the
latter.
The second season gets off to a
shocking start. At first it seems the
plot cannot advance after Frank
pushes Zoe in front of a train in
the first episode, killing her and
destroying the trail of evidence to
his past scandals.
However, with the new introduction of several new characters,
the season takes a much different
direction than the first.

As always, Spacey gives
a chilling, flawless performance. Spacey is so good
in his role that he almost
makes politicians likeable.
He is at his best as he
delivers Othello-like monologues toward the camera,
almost turning the viewer
into his otherwise absent
conscience. However, his
actions quickly reveal that
remorse is not in his emotional repertoire.
Wright also continues to impress playing Claire Underwood
as we discover more about her
past.
Claire shows more emotional
depth in season two as she becomes tangled in her own lies, sex
scandals and political maneuvering, making her position as the
Vice President’s wife more powerful than ceremonial.
“House of Cards” season two
will not disappoint, but it will take
the audience on a quite different
ride.
The plot is thick with campaign
finance corruption and pandering
for legislative votes.
It is at times challenging to follow because of its complexity, but
the various intriguing subplots in

Photo courtesy of nflximg.net

combination with the ability to
binge-watch on Netflix will keep
you coming back for more.
It seems as though “House of
Cards” made a huge move too
early in killing off Zoe, but the
last few episodes bring back the
shock factor.
Much like the end of season
one, season two ends in a step
up the political ladder for the
Underwoods and a cliffhanger as
one character is attacked and left
dead in the woods.
Whether you like them or not,
the Underwoods come out on top
out the end of season two.

Newswire Rating:

“Evita” shines on the Aronoff stage Snapshot:
By alex spindler

Staff Writer
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s sweeping operatic tragedy, “Evita,”
takes a momentary pit stop at the
Aronoff Center for the Arts in
downtown Cincinnati. Much like
Webber’s other mega-hits, “Evita”
features a boisterous score filled
with eclectic melodies, heartbreaking ballads and sung-through dialogue that easily picks the pockets
of theater-goers internationally.
His line of whopping successes from “Jesus Christ Superstar”
and “Sunset Boulevard” to “Cats”
and “The Phantom of the Opera”
began on the coattails of the commercial appeal of “Evita.” With
this production, it’s easy to see
why.
“Evita” chronicles the life of
famed First Lady of Argentina
Eva Duarte de Perón, affectionately called Evita by the people of
1940s Buenos Aires.
From her escape of the slums
of Los Toldos to her promiscuous
ascension to the presidential office,
Evita is portrayed as a cunning
though manipulative figure who
first seeks fame but then assumes
a new role as Spiritual Leader of
the Nation to her people.
The omniscient narrator, Che,
guides us through her life beginning and ending the production
with an international announcement of her death due to cervical
cancer.
Along the trip, the audience
witnesses a substantial influx of
political, historical and romantic

influences that
forever shape
A r g e n t i n a ’s
history.
Desi Oakley,
playing the role
of Evita as understudy to the
tour’s principal
lady, Caroline
Bowman, displayed a chilling
sexiness
with powerhouse
pipes.
To say that this was a “leadinglady” performance is an absolute
understatement.
When Evita took the stage to
sing the show’s signature tune,
“Don’t Cry for Me, Argentina,”
the audience gasped at Oakley’s
gorgeous singing and appearance.
Josh Young, recent Tony nominee for another Webber hit, “Jesus
Christ Superstar” on Broadway,
played Che with a cool cynicism
that saw right past Evita’s scandalous trickery.
Not only did he serve as a
third-party narrator, but he literally placed himself in the various
settings to aid the narrative with a
heavenly tenor voice.
The score is undeniably
Webber’s most beautiful work and
never falls shy of Latin American
flair.
Additionally, the thematic nature of the show echoes previous triumphs in Hispanic musical
theater material like “West Side
Story” and “Man of La Mancha.”

Winter Music Festival:
Men’s and Women’s Choruses

Xavier University Department of Music & Theatre hosted the
“Winter Music Festival” in Bellarmine Chapel.
Both Men’s and Women’s choruses performed on Monday, Feb. 24.

Photo courtesy of amazon.com

The production’s choreography
at times swept the audience members into a frenzied tango and at
other moments enchanted them
with a sensual waltz.
The beauty of the scenic design gave “Evita” a rustic feel
while the costume design appropriately portrayed two sides of
Argentina’s social class system:
the abjectly impoverished and the
elite bourgeois.
One would think that a sungthrough operetta with practically
no spoken dialogue and depressing subject matter would bore and
disappoint.
Yet “Evita” shined through
in all the right places, leaving the
audience filled to the brim with
compassion, pure excitement and
saturated tissues. It is classics like
this that make American audiences hungry for the beauty of musical theater.

Newswire Rating:

For information on future concerts, go to www.xavier.edu/music.
Newswire photos by Andrew Matsushita
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Xavier Department of Music & Theatre students
read “The Laramie Project: Ten Years Later”
Students discuss community change and responses to hate crime through play
By tim wilmes

Sports Editor
The Xavier University
Department of Music &
Theatre gave students
the opportunity to attend a live reading of
“The Laramie Project:
10 Years Later” to cap
off the two-week showing of Michael Perlman
and Fault Line Theatre’s
play “From White
Photo courtesy of wordpress.com
Plains.”
The two-hour read- X av ie r De p ar t ment o f M us i c & T h eatre students readi ng “ T h e Laram i e Proj ect: 10 Year s Later.” Lef t to right: Hannah Sheppard, Chelsea
Esmeier, Sean B u rlingame , A & E E d i t o r P a t r i c k P h i l l i p s , A a r o n K r i c k , Ta t u m H u n t e r , K y l e D a n i e l s , V i c t o r i a K i r a l y a n d M a c B l a i s .
ing was built upon
original work in 1998,
After 10 years, the company re- derfully and effectively informal a play to imagining the characters Shepard’s killer Aaron McKinney
alive, right before their eyes.
“The Laramie
turned to Laramie and powerful in its normalcy.
was shown in the play through an
The
show
revealed
that
the
The reading in itself certainly interview.
Project,”
to grasp the efwhich students
fect the traumat- horrific and homophobic ac- added depth to Xavier’s featured
Despite being incredibly chillin the Xavier
ic event had on tions done and statements made show “From White Plains” which ing, McKinney’s interview highin Laramie could have happened examined the issue of bullying, the lighted human beings’ tendency
University
the town.
relationships between those close to stick to their own values and
Department
Again,
the anywhere.
Throughout
the
reading,
each
to us and those who appear to be act on insecurities, as we are chalof Music &
Tectonic Theatre
cast
member
sat
in
a
line
and
read
aggressors, leaving the audience lenged to see the aggressor as a
Theatre read
Project produced
five
to
12
different
roles.
with a multitude of questions.
on Feb. 15.
victim as well.
a play in 2008
Often,
the
same
actor
would
After the reading of “The
The first play
Ultimately, the reading of “The
based on interwas based on
views and journal read two different roles that had Laramie Project: 10 Years Later,” Laramie Project: 10 Years Later”
more than 200
entries about the opposing viewpoints, effectively the actors, audience and Director was a successful end to an incredinterviews in
Laramie commu- highlighting the differences be- of Theatre Stephen Skiles shared ibly thought-provoking two weeks
Laramie, Wyo.
nity and, more tween the Wild West values of their thoughts and questions about for the Xavier University Theatre.
conducted by
The play was no different in
broadly,
how Wyoming and the values of the the play.
Many noticed the dichotomy the way that it got its audience to
the Tectonic
society chooses 21st century while also underTheatre Project
to write its own scoring each character’s personal of change without progress with- ask questions.
impressions.
in the play, particularly in the way
after the as“It is a thought play, more intelhistory.
This
idea
was
well-sold,
as
the
that citizens’ viewpoints, laws and lectual, more about the communisault and murThe reading,
derof Matthew
which took place audience’s minds were forced to university coverage for gay couples ty and about change,” Skiles said.
Photo courtesy of amazon.com
Shepard, a gay
“What is change, what is progress
in the Gallagher go back and forth between seeing had not significantly progressed.
Furthermore, the humanity of and what is the real fight?”
University of Wyoming student.
Student Center Theatre, was won- everyday college students reading

XU Gallery opens Faculty Art Exhibition

By Zach julian

Staff Writer
The
Xavier
University
Department of Art opened its
annual Faculty Exhibition reception on Feb. 14 in the Xavier
University Art Gallery in the A.B.
Cohen Center.
The turnout was a great achievement for the art department.
Xavier faculty, students and

non-Xavier patrons were in attendance to share in the premiere of
the exhibit.
Visitors moved from piece to
piece in the galleries as they talked
to the faculty not just as professors but as artists as well.
The show features many different mediums of artistry: paintings
by Bruce Erikson, relief sculptures
by Marsha Karagheusian, prints

by Suzanne Chouteau, photography by Jonathan Gibson and
fibers by Kitty Uetz.
It’s hard to pick standout
works from the show, as each
faculty member brings something different to the show in
their own unique way.
As the night went on, Erikson
spoke to the Xavier Newswire
about the concept of the faculty
show. He said that being able to
have a faculty exhibit here on
campus is unique to the Xavier
University Department of Art.
At other art schools, students are taught by people
whom they assume know what
they are teaching. At Xavier, the
professors give students proof.
The Xavier Department of
Art Faculty Exhibition is open

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday in the Xavier
University Art Gallery in the A.B.
Cohen Center until March 14.

These works will be around for
only a short time, so make sure to
head over to the art galleries and
see them before they’re gone.

Newswire photos by Mac Schroeder
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The
path
to
spring
through the eyes of a college student in the midwest

By Hollis Conners
Features Editor

The weather has been teasing the Xavier Community for the past few weeks. Spring is tricky, and
as long as these weather patterns persist, we can easily determine that Mother Nature doesn’t
care about us and will keep switching the weather up for the remainder of the month.

The “Is it even legal to
make students walk to
class today?” Phase
Just to add to the growing disappointment, there comes a week of temperatures
ranging from something comfortable for
artic penguins to zero. The students walking
around campus don’t even look like people.
They look like blobs from all of their layers and hunching over to block their faces from the wind. Many will
feel flustered about having to go outside and can usually
be seen cursing at the weather while their tears freeze on
their faces. They begin to give up hope for warm weather
while accepting that this winter is eternal.

1

The “What is
going on”Phase

4

Students walk outside and start sweating. Their eyes start burning from the
direct sunlight, and they suddenly feel
a now unfamiliar emotion: happiness.
Looking at the sky is a shock because
it is bright blue and the sun is melting the snow. They
cautiously take off their winter gear with smiles on
their faces. Spring is here. Some rush inside to change
into short sleeves. Some start singing show tunes because they are just that happy. Some might even lie out
on the grass in their swimsuits to try to start their base
tan (although not yet recommended). It might not be
time for sunscreen and shorts, but it is 60 degrees and
it feels like Mordor compared to what they are used to.
Nothing could ruin this week because it’s finally time to
embrace the warm weather.

The “Oh my gosh, it’s above
freezing outside” Phase

2

Students are shocked when they step
outside, and for the first time it is above 32
degrees Fahrenheit. It’s a massive improvement from the sub-zero temperatures they
have been forced to endure on their walks to
class since mid-November. They might consider abandoning their Ugg boots to air out their legs, or even pulling their hood down while driving to campus. Although
the sun is not out yet, there is a glimmer of hope on the
horizon that spring is getting closer.

3

The “Groundhogs
hates us” Phase

As usual, Punxsutawney Phil sees his
shadow and everyone knows what that
means: six more weeks of winter. It makes
the typical college student wonder if Phil actually wants spring to come. Students wait in
anticipation to see what Phil’s verdict will be, and every
year he crushes the hopes and dreams of many by simply looking down at the ground. Many students wonder
why a groundhog has all this power, and whether he
does this every year to have a chance to laugh at people’s
misery. There is little anyone can do but continue to put
their faith in Phil.

All photos courtesy of Google Images

The “well it was fun while
it lasted” Phase

5

The temperature drops to 25 degrees
again, and students can be seen crying in their
dorms wondering what went wrong. Mother
Nature is surely playing a trick on us because there is no
way there is snow falling from the sky again.

The Final Stretch

6

Yes, it seems hopeless that spring will
ever get here. Most are tempted to move
to Florida or Alabama, places with consistently warm weather and where 32 degrees will likely cancel class for the day.
However, statistically speaking, spring will come, and
it will come soon. The Xavier community must remain calm, and for right now keep your winter coats
out and your heaters on, because they are our best
weapons against this tundra-like weather.

